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VOL. XX, No. 10. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO MARCH 19, 1938 
CAST IS CHOSEN FOR PLAY 
.Eight Men Qualify For 
Oratorical Finals April 7 
Junior Prom !FAMOUS BIWARD I REGIS DRAMATIC CLUB TO PLAYER DISPLAYS GIVE. PLAY AT WEST HI 
To Be Held SKill AT REGIS I AUDITORIUM APRIL 23, 29 
t est ~~g~~em;~lf1~f~~~~d t;~:lsthoen f~~~~sc{f1i~\g~at~~~;l ~~~~ At LakeWOOd With an exhibition of uncanny Fred Doyle, Walter Burke, 
F rank 1\Iayer , E dward Wurtzebach , Ch a rles Brittan, P aul skill accompanied 1by a :rapid James Schafly, Roland Zarlengo, 
l\Iiles, Rich ard F oley, W iliam Brady, R oland Zarlengo, and Affair Will Be flow of humorous side remarks Will Have Leading Male Roles 
B erna r d :M:agor. The j udges for th e p relimin a r ies w er e Dinner Dance Peterson entertained a large por- . . . . · 
Father D annegger , S. J., Father R obison , S. J. , a n d Father • tion of the student body in pool I A great part of R egis Activities these days are center ed 
Cusack, s. J . And Semi-formal I room on March 16. He unveiled I around the · annual play of the Regis dramatic Club, " Let 
-----------'-----~ Mayer was second place in the The 1938 Regis Junior-Senior before the flabbergasted specta- No Man " to be given Apr. 23, 29. Already the casts h av e 
contest last yea r , and r eceived the P .11 b . t L k d tors a repetoire that included J b een chosen and the play-house select ed . The parts have been rom Wl e g1ven a a ewoo f 11 B b H M · 'ifu~-]~~~~~~~~~ , elocution m edal tha t yea r , too. He . . fancy shots, masse shots, and hot cast as o ows: ar ara nnt, a r garet Galla gher; DICk 
t 1 is a sophomore .and member of the Country Club 1t was decided at shots. I Hunt, Fred Doyle ; Grandpa Hunt, ·walter Burke; Terry 
I debating squad. Zarlengo was the a meeting of the Junior Class on Wh f It . th . McKay, Marjorie Toohey; Paula en a au 1n e cushwn ~iF~~~~ 1 elocution winner this year ; he is March 18 It will be a dinner ca d h" h t t h 1 I • h c I b McKay, Madeline Nichols; James 
· . use 1s s o s o go awry e 1 t . 
""-='-J"'""''· j a freshman. dance. Since such a dance Will i refused to be rattled but kept the , rts e e ra e McKay, Roland Zarleng~; Rlta 
· Three of the quall.fl·ers were · · d 1 h " b k "dd" · I McKay, Peggy Young, Elsa 
I 
necessitate more expense 1t was 
1 
crow aug mg y 1 mg h1m- T k J . · O'K 
Lent Victim No. 1 • • ' decided t o make the dance semi- se · t t gan Eaton, James Schlafly. The freshman Zarlengo Magor and If p s • ' I uc er, acquelme eefe; Mor-
Weep not for palsied smoke fiend Fo~ey, three we~e junior, Brady, formal rather than formal. Mr. Peterson is making a tour I a ron atn s minor parts of strikers and body 
Who whiffs no more the fag· i Bnttan, and Miles, one was a of the colleges in an attempt to guards have not as yet been cast. 
Weep not for twl.tchy hoofers' 
1
. sop.homore, Mayer, and one a Alumni will be invited to at- popular· b "ll" d 11 I F Ize 1 1ar s among co ege t West High School Auditorium is 
Who sacrifice the shag. semor, :'urtzebach. . I tend the d~nner. Cost of the dance students. He characterized it as I eas to be the scene of the Play. It 
The fmals of the contest Wlll be and dinner for the students will a "gentleman's game," and g.ave 1 has a seating capacity of 1500. 
Have pity none for film fans held in April and a medal will be be only three dollars, the cost of a full history of the game since Student Council \ 
And air-wave tuners-in. awarded the winner of the col- it was played on the ground like The playe. rs are working hard 
• 1 the dinner for the student and his C t } t S .and th f t t h 1 d Though thirst they for the Good- 1· lege. Mr. w. L. Rossner s. J . c t H h t · d t ongra u a es ons e 1rs ac as a rea y 
roan 
guest. Alumni will be admitted rouque · e. _as rame mo~ Q·f Brl·an Boru been rehearsed. The second and is in charge. of the great b1lhard stars and 1s th" d t h 
Or strains a la Berlin. Th t for d ll d e nt f " . 1r ac s ould be finished in e urnout for the preliminar- one o ar an s ve y- lVe well known from h1s appe.arances "You can't beat the Irish," that two weeks. · 
ies was one of the largest and cents, which will include dancing in the movies. 
all . d axiom was d~111onstrated by the M H th ,,. If te.ars you spill, my hearties, finest in recent ye.ars. The evenmg an a corsage. H r. annauer, e u1rector, 
h is great show was fully ap- 1 gallant sons 6f Brian Boru on has sent out a call for an adver-On this chap have them spent ; ; speec es were especially well- An orchestra h.as not been se- preciated by the students and 
The lad. whose wilful girl friend : written and it was a notable fact Cln·ed as y<>t fl.nd .!1. definite dat e fe'·nlty memhera who witnessed Thursday, March 17. The proud tising committee. Both he and 
Gave him up during Lent! I that most all of them concerned has not been settled on. The I it, and are deeply grateful to Gaels celebrated the feast of their Mr. Decma::.1, S. ·J., the a.:;sistant 
From St. Henena. 1\ themselves in some manner with date, however, will be immediately Mr. Peterson. I noble patron by vanquishing a director, have had the extensive 
Catholicity and the modern I experience in the dramatic field. 
after Easter. A committee was team chosen from the ablest ball 
Confusion • . • world, which would indicate that appointed to handle all arrange- . The Catholic Dramatic move-
Teacher: "Tallyrand was a students when they think serious- ment. The chairman of the com- I II • I players of every nation on earth. ment speaks of the play as "A 
famous educator and politician." ly think first of their faith. Mr. mittee is Paul Cella. O.ther mem- n terco egtate I The brave lads of Eire were guarantee of real entertainment, 
Student: "You're crazy: she's 1 Rossner declared th.at he expects bers are Jack Hickey, Dudley J time and time again impeded by with a breath-taking climax." 
a fan dancer." \ as large a turnout for the ora- Ta lor Bob Nelson Joe Sunder L c Y • • - t• t t I unfavorable officiating by .a par-
- Begged. I torical finals as he had for the land, Murray Sweeney .and Lynn a ID on es tial, narrow-minded umpire, who 
More Confusion ! elocution contest. Mote. 
First Dope: "The Dean says In the matter of corsages j s t M h 31 j it is rumored is a Semetic. This 
he is going to stop smokintghinong I Schlafly To three courses are open to the e arc I official once called a strike 0~ a 
the second floor." committee either to let the indi- J noble batter who was wearmg 
Second Students: "Next vidual bu~ hem buy them in a ! On March 31 the inter-colleg- the green when the alien pitcher 
STUDENT 
COUNCIL 
MINUTES you know he'll be asking us to I s k A lot and save the student money iate La tin contest for the Jesuit I threw to first base. 
stop smoking too." pea t and assure uniformity, or bann colleges of the Chicago and MI·s- 1 The score of 7 to 2 gives only 
them altogether. Indications are sour i Provinces will be held. The , . . . . March 18, 1938. 
· d · th t f th 1 tt t 
1 
' .a famt 1dea of the H1berruans This little joke, d1scovere m c f a one o e a er wo courses schools in these provinces are : I President Clark called the meet-
the Hawk, carries much meaning. on erence will be follo~ed. . The University of Detroit , John ~uperior~ty. The motley crew _of ing to order. Minutes of the pre-
Girl: "I maintain that love
1
_-t Students w1ll buy tickets from I Carroll University in Cleveland, i mt~rnatwnals ~ade but two h1ts vious meeting were read and ap-
making is just the same .as Address Will Be the Junior class members and l St. Xaxier's University in Cin- 1 durmg the entire game. proved. 
always has been." trade them at the door for the cinnati, Loyola University in ! After the game, the Student 
Boy : "How do you know?" I Broadcast by KSAL bid. The sale of tickets will be Chicago, Marquette University in ' Council unanimously voted to J A motion was made that a 
Girl: :·I just read abo~t a 1 James J . Schlafly will repre- J under the charge of John Mar- Milwaukee~ Rockh~rst Colleg_e in : se~d an open let~er of congratu-1 notice of members present at the 
Greek ma1den who sa~ a~~ hsten- ~ sent Regis College at the third shall. Each Junior must sell at Kansas C1ty, Creighton Umver-
1 
latwn to the Insh as a small[ meetings be posted, and all mem-
ed to a lyre all evenmg. annual convention of the Catholic Jieast three bids ~f expenses are s~ty in Omaha, St. Louis Univer-
1 
token of the school's apprecia- bers who miss two meetings be 
--- I Asssoci.ation for Internatienal l to be met, accordmg to Marshall. s1ty, and Regis College. j tion of the glorious victory. suspended as provided in the con-
Are those leaving our colleges Peace to be. held in Salina, Kan- stitution. It was seconded and 
different from the masses, except sas on Saturday March 26. passed. 
f?r their interes_t on foo~ba~ Through the courtesy of radio WILL REGIS HAVE A PROM? 
tickets on the f1fty-yard lme . station KSAL Schlafly's talk Mr. Reinert was ordered to 
Dr. Robert ·G. SpToul, president will be broadc~st by remote con- Dud "~'a·"lor Commr.tt lVl b ,. ll c ll . write a letter of thanks to Mr. 
of the University of California. 1 trol from the Marymount Col- J ~ 'J J ee em er J e S 0 egrans Wilson, Dr. Reiley and Mr. Bes-
thinks th~t 8_5 ~er cent of the lege Auditorium at two o'clock I ''S p I:' s . l L. r R . '' sing. 
students m JUID~r colleges are Saturday afternoon. His address I apport rom or rorget ocra Ire at egrs Mr. Schmitz submitted st.a-
not of college cahbre and s~ould will be on the significant move- . tistics for a co-operative plan. 
not go on to higher educatwn. ment of Pan-Hispanism. Will Regis have a prom this men will back anything that hop; it is designed for those who It was moved, seconded and 
This convention is one of series I year, a prom in the full sense I Regis underwrites to the hilt. ,,·ant a dollar's worth of fun for passed that the cig.arette business 
Definition • . • of nation-wide conventions spon- 1 of the word, or just another nice Convinced that every student every inflated dollar they spend, of the Campus Shop be placed on 
Hoover was our gre.atest engi- sored by the C.A.I.P., which has dance? This is the question the wants a prom and wants that for those whose dreams of a cooperative basis with Schmitz 
neer; he ditched, drained and I its headquarters in washington, \ junior class is asking itself. prom to be more than "Just an- proms do not fit the size of their as the student representative. 
dammed the United States for D. c . Nearly all the Catholic 
1 
Judging by the outstanding sue- other dance" the juniors are out pocketbook, for those who want a It was voted that the council 
four years.-North Texas State. colleges in the states of Kansas, cess of the I.ast dance-fully a to make the prom this year the Yale prom for a Regis dollar. appropriate twenty-five dollars 
Nebraska, Missouri, and Colo- i tenth of the student body in at- best in the history of the school, This year's prom will be a prom out of its funds for bids for the . 
Heard last week as a senior rado will send delegates, includ- 1 tendance- it hardly seems worth- to give to each man 100% prom especially planned to meet the Junior Prom. 
crammed on his thesis : "Here I ing Creighton, Rockhurst, st. while to even consider the great- return on his money. Regis pocket book and the desire A motion was made by Mr. 
am reading two books at once. Benedicta, Regis, Loretto Heights, I er responsibility of a prom. To The junior class will offer a of Regis men for active college Moynihan that the Council make 
Thesis my last affair." and the Newman Clubs of the 
1 
have any kind of dance in any college prom for college men this social life. good the losses of the Sophomore 
,
1
. various state institutions. ~la?e other than the gym the year, a prom that will stand out But the prom is not the Class incurred in staging the 
Righteous Indignation His Excellency, Francis J. l JUmor class would have to be as a great memory. The Regis junior's prom. It is Regis' prom Mardi Gras. It was seconded, but 
She had just received a skunk I Tief, Bishop of Concordia, and , able to guarantee sixty per cent Promenade of 1938 is designed and its success or failure will be defeated in vote. 
coat from her husband. "I don't Rev. Geo. A. Deglman, s. J., are attendance at a minimum cost esp,ecially for those who left their Hegis' success or failure. If the 
see how such a beautiful fur co.at two of the principal spe.akeTs. per head of $1.00 to break even. swaddling clothes behind when Regis prom of 1938 is a failure 
can come from such a foul smell- The junior class is willing to they came to college, for those it will be the group and individ-
ing beast," she exclaimed, enrap- MINISTER IS ILL take the chance because it be- who are not talking to hear the ual failure of every Regis man. 
tured. lieves that Regis men are sincere wind blow when they harangue Support the prom and you sup-
"Really, my dear,'' exclaimed Fr. Joseph McMahon, S. J., in wanting .activity, because it for more activity at Regis, for port yourself; don't support the 
the outraged husband, "I didn't minister of the house, is recuper-~ believes that Regis college men those who want a re:al prom and prom and you cook your own 
ask for thanks, but you might at ating at Mercy Hospital from a want the activities of a college, think that a real prom is some- goose for any future activity at 
least be courteous." , sinus operation. because it believes that Regis thing more than a glorified flea Regis. 
Mr. Moynihan's motion that a 
letter of Congratulations be sent 
to the Irish team was seconded 
and passed. 
Mr. Berry was accepted as the 
representative of the Pre-Legal 
Club. 
Meeting Adjourned. 
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\.OS ANGELES PORTLAND SEATTLE 
Published by the students of Regis College and 
issued on the first and third Friday of each month 
from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
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1920 at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, unde~ 
the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of post-
age provided for in Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, 
authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
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Press Association. 
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Sports Editor ···········-··-··---··---···---·····-·········-·····-····-····--·Lynn Mote 
News Editors ··········-··-···--·····Robert Gray, Joseph ·Harrington. James Schlafly 
Editorial Writer -··-···---······-·····--··-····-·-·-- --··-·-Paul Hallett 
Columnists -Ernest Marranzino, Dudley Taylor. John Wil-
son, Robert Stewart, Paul Miles, Edward Wurtzebach. 
REGIS OGUES 
(By STEW ART) 
March 19, 1938. 
···~~ · ········ .. ············································••' 
Bits by Butts 
staff Artist -··-·····--··-·-·· .. ·--···-·····-·········-··---·····-···---··--·- Ted Phillips I 'l'homas Jefferson McMahon better known _as.' T. J.' and ........................................................... . 
. BUSINESS STAFF . i sti.ll better known as the possessor of a flour1shmg crop ~f This column is making ~ts 
!~:;;t:':.:'ts M_~~~~~~ ..  ::·(}i!b"~;t-··:a~·~·~·~:-·-st-;;:;;!~;·'ii'~~~e~r:;;~~ red hair and indomitable fighting spirit. He ca~e to ReglS initial debut to the readers of the 
Murphy, Michael Mullin, Glenn Kulp from Sacred Heart Hi where he was an outstandmg student, Bro~ & Gold. It will appear 
Circulation Manager -·············-····-·········-----·-·-··-···--·-Ma"%mc:.;:,1;:~;1 a mem her of title-winning football, basketball and baseball regularly if accepted wholeheart-
Assistant .......................... --····- ········-- ·-··············-············-···········---·-J,ohn N. Daly 
1 
teams, and an all-Parochial in all three sports. edly. All responsibiity for mat-
REPORTERS I Red is a hard worker, hopes r ter appearing within its confines 
News: John Carter, Joseph Harrington, Bernard Magor, to get his B. S. of C. next June. 1 ' will be assumed by yours truly. 
James Moynihan, John Murdock, James Schlafly, 1 , f th St d t · 11 1 1 correspondence Joseph Ryan, Louis Porter, Jam~s Dorsey, Wil- ; He s a member o e u en I 1 Address a ega 
· liam Brady, Walter Butts. Franc1s Jacobs. ! Council and heads the Delta Sig- ~ to the law firm of "Dingepuss, 
Features -·········-·······················-··-·····John Aasterud, Donald McMahon I rna commerce fraternity. Played a . Guggeheimer, Throttle bottom and 
Spo;ts: Robert Garron, John Connors, Alvin Roberts. ! briiliant game at guard on the ; Gunch." All fan mail will be 
====~===================~-~~~~====================== ~~~~~~~acl~H~~ ~ h~~d ~ · M~ D~~ ~ 
We are always gratified to see any stu- handler, a tricky dribbler, a fine ' Smootz, of the J.ack Benny The recent Spiritual Leadership Convention 
was in most respects most edifying and excellently 
conducted, but, unfortunately a few insisted on in-
troducing personal matters into the discussion. 
Regardless of the justice of any such grievances 
that was certainly not the proper place for their 
discussion. 
This paper maintains a column, the Agora, for 
the purpose of giving students a chance to voice 
their opinions. Few students have taken advantage 
of this opportunity. Much more can be accom-
plished by presenting your problems to those whom 
they concern than by complaining to outsiders. 
At one of the discussions a delegate from an-
other school made some entirely unjust comments 
about Regis that could scarcely be dignified by a 
more honorable title than "gossip." We would not 
mention the incident except that it is an apt illus-
ration of how careful one must be never to give 
credence to the malacious tales of the professional 
scandalmonger. 
dent show spirit and interest in school affairs. shot and a terror of the back- By Buck Burke Smootzers. We accept all print-
The virtue is a rare one and doubly precious. boards. He was the Rangers Me- 1 able matter and print no retrac-Smokings on the Smoker Therefore we must commend those who insti- 1 Cracken setting up the plays ~d tions. If anyone feels that his or 
gated the recent petition to require the post- 1 steadying the others with his Best bout, Mote vs. Abel her name has been unjustly sub-
ing of minutes and tQ.1e attendance at Student coolness under fire. Hardest hitter . . . Babe Joe jected to the ridicule and sarcasm 
Council · meetings. Attendance at meetings In the maner of Sacred Heart Ryan ... Most promising pros- of the reading public, I give you 
has been too lightly regarded by members. graduates he is very retiring and pect, Moon Murdock ... Biggest this warning. "Don't sue me for 
The idea is an excellent one. all our man could uncover was 'libel,' I'm 'liable' to prove it. disappointment, Loquacious Moy-
But while the idea itself is excellent the a high school romance. The heart 
d · 1 St d t nih~ . . . Most likely to sue- h t means use certain y were not. u en s cry interest was a musical young lady From .away out in t e coun ry 
out against faculty domination, yet such a who also had red hair. But all ceed, Man Mountain Scherrer · · · where men are farmers and 
petition ignores the authorized student govern- the efforts of the McMahon Best betting odds, 8-1 that · women seem to like it, come 
ing body and begs (which is the literal mean- proved unavailing, and she broke Bucket Ford won't last two these choice morsels: 
ing of petitioning) for faculty supervision. his heart to the tune of um-pah- rounds with Tiger Gau .. In the Manion: . "I see where the 
The petitioners should have told their repre- pah of her "Stumick Steenway." Loretto girls are cooperating with 
d 
tank, Blockhead Carroll slated to 
sentatives-which they never di -to bring Since then Teege his spent his with American Boycott on Jap-
the matter before the Council. . l unoccupied evenings w a' t c hlng "carry" Ice Stack. anese goods." 
vVe feel certain that the affair was due basketball games. Jerry: "Yeh! How?" 
to muddled reasoning and was not directly 1 Ode to a Molar 
meant as an insult to the Council as incapable We hope to see the student body Some men smile in the evening, 
of directing student affairs. \Ve again com- support the school play by sell- Some men smile at dawn, 
mend the spirit but would advise that more ing programs, advertising andl But the man worth while 
careful thought be coupled with the spirit. tickets, and by "talking it up." Is the m~ who can smile 
When his two front teeth are 
gone. 
I Manion: "They're 'cotton stockings'." 
Wow! 
all wearing 
• • • CAUSERIES DU LUND/ • • • Compliment of Toothless Sal Harrington Which reminds us of the Regis MoLar Club. Anyone interested 
According to our scientist, 
"Babbling Burke," there are now 
three methods being used which 
supply news to the gossiping 
public: "Telephone, telegraph and 
Tel-a-Loretto-girl." 
Pielace Vs. The People 
Oharacters 
Yes. 
Judge: Beer? 
Audience : No. 
Throw it out the window. Wow and Wow! 
Loretto Speaks: 
The Judge .............................. . 
The Defense Attorney 
The District Attorney 
The County Clerk 
The Bailiff 
..A whitehaired old man 
................. ................................ A whitehaired old man 
............ A whitehaired old man 
............. A whitehaired old man 
.................................. A whitehaired old man 
P r ohibitions, 
Inhibitions, 
Chains, 
Brains, 
Logic, 
, I in the formation of the club see 
Toothless Sal Harrington. To be 
eligible for this club one must 
have one or m ore molar missing, 
Hustle ! applications a re being I accepted. 
No more beans, 
No more hash, 
No more dating the Regis 
trash. 
The J ury ......... .. . ................ Twelve whitehaired old men 
The Spectators 
The Defendant 
..... ...................................... Whitehaired old men 
.................................................... :Pieface 
.... .......... ...... A golden·~·haire.d little boy of about four The Defendant's Son 
Scene: 
ACT I 
A courtroom of twenty-first century America. The clerk 
is seated at his desk. He pushes a button, causing a 
mechanical arm to rap on the desk with a gavel. 
Clerk : Oyez, oyez. The case of Pieface ver sus The People. 
Citizen Pieface, please stand. 
(Falls back, exhausted by the effort.) 
Judge: Listen, Pieface, the charge does here relate 
That you didst break a law of our fair state. 
0 Citizen Pieface, this charge 'gainst you 
Serious is, if it, perhaps, prove true. 
Pieface: I plead not guilty to this awful charge. 
I swear, I've done no wrong, nor small, nor large. 
Judge: Mr. Pieface, before you take the stand 
I needs must ask you kindly raise your hand. 
And swear that you will speak the truth-every woid! 
Swear by this holy, holy book of Freud. 
Pieface: I swear that I will only speak what's true. 
I swear it by the :M.aster of the Zoo. 
D. A.: But I object. If he will testify, 
Then let the pieface swear that he will lie. 
For truth being but relative, one, forsooth, 
Can only with lies hope to reach the truth. 
Judge: Correct. That is the law. 
D. A.: Not law. 
Judge: 
D. A.: 
Judge: 
That implies morality 
And morality 
It mortality 
To Liberty. 
Not law? Why then, D. A., we'll call it rule. 
No, no. Dictators rule. 
Not rule? Then what ... 
D. A.: Quite right, we'll call it, what! 
Judge: D. A., you've proven yourself most astute. 
Please question the witness. O.K., now shoot. 
D. A.: Do you believe, sir, in dialectics, 
Or would you claim that there is, say-ethics? 
Pieface: vVhy sir, though it may spoil my whole defense, 
I truly must confess to common sense. 
D. A. (Gleefully wrapping his cane on the floor): 
'Tis plain, indeed, he's mad. This clod 
Will soon be saying there's a God. 
Perhaps, the fool may even hold 
That there's a greater god than Gold! 
That the world must have a cause, 
And there's something higher than men's laws! 
(Noise of the creaking of rheumatic joints as the audience 
is visably moved) 
Defense Counsel: 
Judge: 
Counsel: 
D. A.: 
I protest, Your Dishonor, this exhibition . . . 
Dishonor? 
Yes, Your Dishonor-pardon the repetition-
For truth and honor are a superstitio~. 
Your Dishonor, prohibit 
I object, prohibition 
Causes inhibition. 
Spectator: 
Prohibition, hear, hear, 
It raised the price of beer. 
Audience: (In unison) 
And Religion. 
Judge: Order! Order! 
Spectator: 
Jury: 
Judge: 
Clerk: 
W here's a waiter? 
Guilty! Guilty! This 
A foe of liberty and 
judge is a leech , 
f ree speech! 
~CT n 
Let us start t he court. Mayha p 
They'll be quiter after their nap. 
Oyez, oyez, the case of 0. Pieface 
Versus the state is called to order. 
I The war zone . . . Germany 
1
1 t a kes over Austria, and 
"Schnopps" Curtis prepares to 
1 
invade the territory of Brady . . 
I The Greek situation is a ssuming alarming proportions a s diplomat \ Danahey attempts t o negotiate 
a more friendly treaty ... 
"Rodent" Roth joins the aggres-
sors with a bid for support in a 
I Sullivan mandate at Cathedral 
I
. . . Generalissimo Cito dis-
cusses future plans in his official 
headquarters for the North Side 
The two attorneys limp in, followed by the baliff who has the Dating Bureau . . . Nick Carter 
prisoner with one hand while he pushes his wheel chair with the announces that his bid for 
other. The spectators begin to sit up. "parallel action" with the Polish 
legation h.as been well received 
D. A.: Your Dishonor, I now demand 
That Pieface take again the stand. 
Answer this one question, please, 
Did you conspire, 'gainst the Peckinese ~ 
Pieface: No. You cannot prove it. No. 
D. A.: Ha, I will prove that it is so! 
That you would break all womans heart 
And tear the very home apart 
The loving dog you'd have hurled 
Out into the cold cruel world 
Even as his mistress watched with tender care 
You planned to seize him unaware 
This did you conspire while you . . 
Pieface! No! No! It is not true! 
D. A.: Since you'll confess not this mad offense! 
I am forced to show the evidence! 
by Pauloskwi, conferences are 
being hed regularly at St. Anth-
ony's Hospital . . . Dick Turrilli 
is ·reorganizing the Red Cross 
since Wally Sullivan resigned 
under fire; the St. Joseph section 
is receiving his full attention . . . 
"H". Halloran ventures on the 
field of combat armed with son-
nets . . . Jerry Bisant h.as re-
I sumed military operations in the 
1 
Cito sector . . . "Lochinvar" Por-
ter· is waging a determined cam-
paign for the heart of a hi school 
miss Bucket Ford is in full 
command of the West Hi salient. 
C. W. 0. replies: 
We never have beans, 
VVe never have hash, 
But we like to date the Regis 
trash. 
You've got something there! 
Overheard recently: 
Harrington: "I hear you are 
going to a dance out 'South' to-
night?" 
Wilson: "I wouldn't miss it for 
the world. 'It's bag nite to-
night'." 
Man-o-Man! ...... ... ....... ... . 
Coming back to R eg is , w e now 
have a brainstorm from John Con-
nors who exclaims: "There were 
the same number of women mar-
ried in February as there were 
men." 
Can you imagine! 
About the Campus: 
"Love and Kisses" Brady was 
quite active at the Sodality Con-
vention held recently. So much 
so, in fact, that Father Lord called 
up and requested Terry's pres-
ence at the next convention. says 
Father Lord : 
"Only next time I wouid like to 
do the talking." 
Tish! Tish! I wish that there would be no need. 
To show this monster. Indeed, Candid Camera Shots What boy got in 'dutch' for 
If there be some whose hearts are weak 
'Twere best that other rooms they seek. 
Baliff, bring "it" in. 
English Professor: Mr. Duffy, making cracks about the Gros-
' will you please wake up Mr. venor Arms. Mike is a technical 
Kemmitt. device in radio, and Mike is an 
Fog: "Aw, you wake him up abbreviation for Mica but th" 
M"k ' lS 
The baliff wheels himself over to the door, opens it, and then 
swings around as quickly , as possible. A golden-hair little boy 
-you put him to sleep. 1 e really got told. 
appears at the door. There is a shudder of horror in the crowd. 1 Short Short Short Short story 
All throw their arms up and bury their faces in them. Ladies I (Reading time 00:00001) 
faint. There's a cry, "Take .him away." Gengial Joe Clifford was ostra-
cized by the boarders recently. 
Judge (motioning to clerk): Every time a boarder looked at 
I cannot stomach this gruesome sport, Clifford he saw red. For board-
Come clerk adjourn the court. ers. are human (at least they 
(There is no response. The clerk has been overcome with the cLatm to be) and Clifford caught 
horror of what he has seen) them, indeed, he caught them. 
(turns to audience) After witnessing this frightful horror All of which proved too much 
Untold let us all pray to our gread god, and Gold. I for him so he broke out. Yes 
All (who are able) cross their arms putting one hand over each chum, he had the measles. 
Judge: 
pocket. They salam 
There is no god but pleasure 
And money when it profit. 
Hurray for Ford 
Hurray for Lewis 
Hurray for Sanger 
The curtail falls as 
( Collltinued 
All: He started overproduction 
He held up production 
She stopped production 
they are singing the litany. 
on Page S, Col. 5) 
The greatest water power 
known to man is woman's tears. 
Roth: Jim, you look tired. 
Paine: I am tired. They work 
me too hard. Why, even when I 
walk in my sleep they put a 
in my hand. mop 
You don't say! 
Nursery Rhyme: 
Little John Aasterud come blow 
your 'Horan' 
The sheep's in the meadow but 
you're not forlorn ' 
Cause you're as happy as the 
birds in May 
As you go trudging the 'Pencol' 
way. 
Can you imagine! 
Indian Trader: 
1837 : John Deere gives the 
world the steel plow. 
1937
: The world gives the steel 
plow back to John D eere. 
Ask Murphy. 
B Fldash: Admiral Richard E. 
yr has consented to lead an 
(Continued on Page 4, Col 1) 
RESUME SHOWS SUCCESSFUL CAGE SEASON 
Thru the Mike 
Let's 
have a good 
baseball team! 
As Seen From the 
COACH'S CORNER 
By MAL FIESE 
Sunderland's 
In Tournament 
Regis Basketeers 
Cause Upsets in 
'Y' Tournament 
b k tball season has terminated we have not forgot- Led by . Annie Oakley's big 
Although as e d t upporters of Regis College organized a brother, 'Mike' Carroll, Sunder-
ten that certain ar e~ ds last three games. Their sincere ef-,lrund's Coffee, a team of Regis 
·tt that advertlze our 
comm1 ee 
1 
and the Regis Rangers were able to show men are upsetting the dope 
forts were successfu esent.ative crowd. bucket in the current 'Y' tourna-
their wares before a very r::rn team and Coach Kelley I want to ment. In their first game, after 
On behalf of the ~aske a ·ttee for making our home games a borrowing trunks from twelve-
thank Mr. Cella and hls comml our time and effort wholeheartedly year old, the Sunderlanders wal-
success. We know tht you g:ave y t you to feel that we appreciated loped Golden Republic 51-26. In 
. f us and we wan in consideratiOn or their second game they took the 
your kind concern for us. . no stronger than its weakest measure of Brennen's from Long-
It is often said that a tea~e~~ is not stronger than the sup- mont. The half-time score was 
man. It might be added :hat ,a 1 before a crowd. Thus friends 1 20-3. Players are Hyland, Gal-porters behind it. Boys like to P. ay . entive for the team. May I ligan, Cella, Schmitz, Sunderland 
a very actlve Inc " " C 11 your appearance was . efore you ,again. and Coach arro . 
we have the honor of playmg b 
Counsel: 
P.F. Avge 
24 10.9 
17 7.1 
23 6.3 
16 4.0 
11 3.9 
9 2.3 
1 2.0 
4 1.6 
1 .7 
0 .0 
CAUSERIES DU LUND/ 
(Continued from Page 2, •Col. 4) 
ACT ill. 
The defense's counsel may now run the show 
And try to win the jury, (aside to clerk: 
It'll take a lot of dough!) 
The facts .are plain, my only plea 
Is that you grant my client mercy 
Remember, remember if you can 
He's only a poor weak man. 
He thought in his delusion, it seems, 
The end should be served by the means. 
Perhaps, it is quite possible he might, 
Believe a duty is implied in every right. 
His crime was great, I will admit. 
But pardon, pray p,ardon it, 
He's not reached the age of reason like you. 
Why, dear jurors, he's only a child of forty-two! 
And surely it would be crueler than the Inquistion 
To condemn a man before he is old enough for his pension! 
D. A.: Enough, enough tell me what age you be. 
Counsel: 
Baliff: 
With Jackie Cella netting 
I Judge: 
11 
points to raise his league total 
to 136 tallies, the Regis High 
The title game was a tightly 
contested affair in the first half, 
but the Reds pulled away to a 
five point lead in the third quar-
ter from which they were never 
dislodged. At the end of the first 
I 
quarter the count was tied at 
5-all; Cathedral led 9 to 7 at 
the half; Regis was out in front 
16 to 11 in the third quarter with 
the final score being 25 to 18. 
In addition to being unscathed 
in league competition Coach Kel-
logg's men won five other con-
tests for a seasonal record of 12 
wins and no losses. 
Congratulations 
Hi School 
Basketeers! 
Why, why, I am eighty-three. 
(reaches down, picks up .a gun, and shoots the defense 
attorney): 
When he asked for mercy I knew I'd have to pot him, 
But I waited 'till he finished before I shot him. 
For it would have been a very sorry mess, 
To kill him before he outlived his usefulness. 
Baliff, I must commend you for your service. I feel 
That you are truly devoted to the public weal. 
If we have no new, and kill the old, why then 
Will rid the earth of crime, by ridding it of men. 
There can never be depression in a nation 
That has succeeded in ridding itself of population. 
But this is obiter dicta. Since the. defense is no more 
I suppose that we. must give· the prosecution the floor. 
I take the floor, 
See how he smirks. 
I'll take the floor, but I do not want the works. 
Citizens of America, you see seated before you 
A criminal, so vile that he would .do, 
Nay he has done, an act destructive to society; 
An act that would destroy all that we love. We 
Have in that chair,, a wretch so utterly base, 
That I needs must shudder when I gaze upon his face. 
A face that bears deep scars of that vile infection-
That disease born only in minds deranged-affection. 
Aye, an more than that, the affection of a parent! 
That very word, what horror to your ears it lent! 
This fiend, cursed with his twisted mind's debility, 
Has committed the crime of .assuming responsibility. 
Yes, that mad wretch who is seated then; 
Saddled himself with another's care! 
0 crime of crimes most horrid! How could this cur 
Expect then to worship at the holy shrine of pleasure? 
But even worse than this-if worse can be-
Did he plot and plan against society! 
Let me take you to a home. Happy and secure 
Are its inhabitants, faithful votaries of pleasure. 
Can you not picture, gathered about the radio, 
The beautiful little wife seated near, and lo, 
Seated in her laP., looking like the lord of creation, 
But with his limpid brown eyes pools of adoration 
Looking into her kind, sweet, loving face 
·(One debutante of about 65 is almost overcome with tears) 
The one whom nature created to 'Occupy that space, 
While she holds him tightly, and softly in his ear 
Drops assurance that she "Woves mamma's wittle dear." 
That fiend would banish from us such scenes as these; 
Drive from our homes, the beloved Pekinese! 
Though you may think man would never stoop to such 
disgrace, 
This mad, inhuman demon would put in its vacated place, 
A baby! A human! A 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) 
Page P'oM 
CAUSERIES DU LUNDI 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 6) 
(Several jury members begin to look sick) 
He'd root out, as you can readily guess, 
The sublime American virtue-selfishness! 
Could any man do greater treason 'gainst the st.ate? 
Gentlemen of the Jury, deliver him to his fate. 
Jury: Guilty! Guilty! 
Let the monster die. 
Curta n. 
............................................................ 
Bits by Butts 
Willoughby Goode. 
verb: "If you don't blind blind 
dates, blind dates will blind you." 
Yeh, Man! 
THE BR~WN AND GOLD 
"Patronize Yourself" 
The Campus Shop 
Anything You Need - Everything You Need 
(Continued from Page One) 
expedition into the dust laden 
wilds of K.ansas. 
Speaking of Vernon, Smokey~----------------------------' 
Stover says: "It takes "'two 
Says Byrd: "If I can't get thru 
it, I'll fly over it." 
Good luck, you'll need it. 
ANOTHER FLASH 
little goos" to make "one big goo." =-----------------------------1 
Take it away. Opticians Swigert Bros. Optical Co. Optometrists 
take a 'bag'. 
March 19, 1938. 
"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" 
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at 
BURGRAF PHARMACY 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
Chocolates 
SOc pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
In our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO The Safeway basketball team 
defeated the Healey Motors 74-
79. But they were disqualified 
and forfeited the game for using 
a one man team. Bishop was the 
only man they used. 
Some boys are in the habit 
of taking a bag of candy to the 
show with them. Others just 'I 
Not bad! Not bad! 1550 California 
====================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
KEystone 7651 
Well well and well. 
HERE AND THERE: 
Mary had a little lamb 
She also had a wolf 
The wolf and lamb had quite a 
jam 
And now they're both aloof 
STILL ANOTHER FLASH h One day she gave the wolf some 
am 
It was estimated by the war de- I The lamb she gave some milk. 
partment yesterday, .that the But the wolf jumped up and 
amount of smoke WhlCh accum- grabbed the lamb. 
ulates over St. Louis in one day, And the Iamb ate both the wolf 
w o u 1 d camoflouge the Pacific 
ocean. 
Would you a thunk it? 
Most people eat to live 
and ham 
And the milk he didn't he spilt. 
Says Mary: Oh! a wolf in 
sheep's clothing, huh! 
Regis men live to eat EXTRA-SPECIAL 
Most people sleep all night and are Teanklano Mayersky, the Rus-
awake all day . sian Diplomat, is Baron Munchau-
Regis men are awake all mght sen's only rival. He is heard 
and sleep all day. I nightly on a room to room hook-
Most people study to learn up over station B-U-L-L, with 
Few people study and learn studios in the Campus Shop beldw 
But Regis men just can't learn Carroll Hall. His topic for tonight I 
to study. will be "The Reasons for Landon's 
Too! Overwhelming Success in Pooling 
English Prof: "To whose genius 
was "the Solitary Reaper" due? 
Duesing: John McCormick. 
Then there's the one about the 
man who gave up drinking, be-
cause he wanted to go straight'! 
o-o-o-oh Yeh! 
Regis men attention: Are you 
suffering from cold feet, heart 
burn, fleas, and growing pains. If 
you are, get rid of her. 
Hm.-n-n! 
Phil Curtis and a number of 
the boys are still insisting that the 
Votes." So, be sure and tune in 
at 7:15 p. m. tonight. Teanklano 
comes on at 6:30 p. m. 
Patronize 
Our 
Press Convention Dance was a Ad • 
Post Halloween affair. They can't vert Is e r s I 
quite figure out where all the 
'spooks' came from. 
My! My! 
Why a number of boys are 
readily susceptible to sore eyes, 
is easily explained. They allow 
Manion to furnish them too often 
with blind ctates. Vernon Gau 
says he never has the affliction, 
because he follows that old pro-
______ ., ____ _ 
~~!M!MIMIM!WJIMIW,l!W,l!!.\41l,\ 
Regis Dramatic Club 
Presents 
"Let No Man" 
A Drama of Modern Life 
West High Auditorium 
April 23, 29 
------------
DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KEy. 5987 
+·-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-··-··-··-·+ 
. I ! Drink = 
! Sunshine Vitamin D Da.ily :
1
1 
I in Meadow Gold • 
i Irradiated Milk ! I Just Mark Your Oard or Phone l 
l MAin 5131 ! 
I MEADOW GOLD 1 I DAIRY PRODUCTS t 
j WINDSOR FARM DAIRY 1 j Phones MA 5131-Day or Night j 
+·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-~·-··-·+ 
FOR 
SEE 
1. S. Stahl & Co. 
926 17th Street 
MA1n 1024 
• 
Copyright 1938, 
LIGGETT & MYERS 
TonAcco Co. 
Wait . .. wait . .. 
that's the watchword for 
Chesterfield tobaccos 
Here's the reason so many smokers 
like Chesterfields . . . 
Thousands of casks of mild ripe 
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-
age all the time-every pound of it 
aged 2 years or more to give Chest-
erfield smokers more pleasure. 
• 
The mild ripe tobaccos- home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish- and the pure 
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields 
are the best ingredients a cigarette 
can have. They Satisfy. 
hesterfield · ·~;" ~~:rn 
